Secondary Stationery List for 2016

Books
- 2x A4 grid books 96 pages
- 3x A4 lined books 96 pages
- 5x A4 lined books 64 pages
- 1x Visual A4 art Diary, 120 pages, 110gsm, white pgs
- 1x lined botany book 96 page
- 1x Plastic document Wallet
- 1x A4 display book

For Years 9 & 10 – an additional 7 x A4 lined books 96 pages
If taking Extension Maths – 2 x A4 grid books 96 pages
If taking Music Elective – 1 x A4 book 96 pages with music lines

PENCIL CASE including these items
- Black or blue pens
- Red pen
- Glue stick
- Scissors
- 30 cm ruler (not metal)
- Coloured pencils
- 1x 2B pencil
- 1x black felt tip pen
- HB lead pencils
- Sharpener
- Highlighters
- Protractor
- Eraser

OTHER NECESSARY ITEMS
- **CASIO fx-82AU Plus 2** Scientific Calculator (available in School Office)
- **YEARS 7 & 8 – iPad or iPad mini** as per ‘iPad Programme Information’
- **YEARS 9 & 10 – BYOD device** as per BYOD policy
- Combination lock (robust) for locker
- USB 4gb (minimum)